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Doe Of The Morning

Doe of the morning
how faithful you are,
keeping your secrets
when near, or afar.
Your eyes - sweet as almonds
and white silken throat,
you dance like a dove
under far distant Oaks.
Drink deep from the Lilies
all covered in dew,
then hide with your secrets
the white winter through.

Insanity

Like wind-blown confetti my words drop,
As dead as petals from a fallen bloom.
While you, whose words are few,
Choose each one for its power.
In the dark hours between Life and Death;
When demons trample sleep;
They wander through my mind
Which slips away quietly,
Like a girl in search of her illicit lover.
Reason  when it returns  is a blessing
To be clutched like a kite in a hurricane.
Should the string snap, the kite is lost
And sanity exists no more.



Goats

Trotting through the dusk on that deserted country lane,
a sight I'd never seen before - nor never will again,
as if by magic there suddenly appeared
a host of hairy goats, unusual and weird.
The big orange leader inspected his troops, 
made them form lines, sorted them in groups,
marched up and down like a sergeant at roll-call
I'd swear on my life he inspected them all.
A fat multi-coloured chap with horns that curled round.
A scrawny old bill with a beard down to the ground.
A milk laden nanny, two kids close behind
bickering and snickering (they had an axe to grind).
Elegant twins with hooves painted pink
and roses twined around their ears (at least that's what I think).
They came in their fives and they came in their tens,
they stretched so far along the road, I couldn't see the end.
So where were they headed, this brightly coloured throng?
Straight past me and towards the pub that I'd just staggered from.



Fishing Boats

Rouse from the depth of winters dreams;
wake as sun through the window beams;
rise as the tide on pebbles foam;
watch the gulls as away they roam

to follow trawlers where Herring teem,
high on a breeze their feathers gleam.
Hark at the rigging creak and groan
as weary now the men come home.

All are glad to see the shore
where each one brings his boat to moor,
tying ropes and spreading nets
to dry in the sun before it sets.



Battling Cobwebs

Each morning while out in my garden,
the cobwebs are draped all around.
They stretch across fences and bushes,
all the way down to the ground.
Their invisible threads do annoy me,
as they brush up against my face!
I end up covered all over my head
and they cling to me just like lace.
It really is quite a battle,
avoiding those traps spiders lay,
I won't be one of their victims.
I have to plan every day.
So every morning with broom aloft,
Sweeping the webs right and left,
spiders fly all ways then scurry off,
Looking quite cross and bereft.
But as I look out of my window
I know they'll be back again,
And all I can do until morning,
Is hope that we have heavy rain!!

Lion

With your great golden head and tangled mane,
your eyes reflect my fear.
What thread binds me to you?
What cage keeps you from me?
Break loose into the wild savannah of my love
and make me your lioness forever.



The Pool

Once I had a shallow pool
where silver Minnows darted
through the sparkling waters cool;
and where the rushes parted,
iridescent Rainbow Trout
shimmered in the Sun's pure light,
which shone amid the Willow trees
and glinted through its trembling leaves.
Now my pool is dark and deep
with myriads of pleasures,
where Manatee and Narwhal sleep,
concealing secret treasures.
Its milky waters form a shroud
to veil the Sun's rays in a cloud.
No light can penetrate this lair
of fabled creatures, wild and rare.



Gardeners Lament

We cleared out the garden today:
it really was time
as the weather was fine
and the grass was looking like hay.
The Roses were all overgrown:
while the Dandelion weeds
had spread all their seeds
among the Potatoes we’d sown.
The Slugs and Snails had a rave:
they all gobbled through
every plant they could chew.
There wasn't that much left to save.
And so we built a bonfire:
chucked everything on,
our gardens now gone.
One allotment, 

half acre, 

for hire!



Last Moments
Softly she whispers
But he no longer hears,
Surrounded as he is by their ebbing love.
Their youth - cradled in memories -
Calls longingly to them.
A hand brushes his brow, he looks up.
Her shadow beckons and willingly he follows
Turning briefly for one final look
At withered faces with blank staring eyes.
Now he hears the whisper,
Long forgotten unfulfilled promises of past years.
Invitingly the shadow dances.
He reaches out, fingertips touch
And he is shadow too.
They race towards their unknown future
In  ignorance of pain that's sure to come.



A Midnight Kiss

Through the garden in the moonlight
along the sweeping path we walked,
down the stone slab steps we wandered
where we sat for hours and talked
on the seat beneath the Willow
which dipped into the river low.
As the warm air heavy scented,
making all my senses glow
you gave me a midnight kiss,
a kiss that stole my heart away.
A kiss that I shall always cherish,
a kiss that made me want to stay.
Beneath the stars I still sit gazing
at the iridescent moon,
as the glistening water shimmers:
will you be returning soon?
As the swans down settle quietly
in the rushes where they sleep
and the fish still keep me wakeful,
listening for their joyful leap
I'm waiting for a midnight kiss,
a kiss to steal your heart away.
A kiss I hope you still remember
a kiss I hope will make you stay.



Nightmare

Through the gate and up the hill
this winding path continues still.
To the castle at the top,
is this where I have to stop?
No - the path still twists around
behind the towers on both sides bound
by walls of stone, cold and grey,
where Kings are buried - so they say.
Through the tunnel down the side,
towards the lake where black swans glide.
Turn this curve, I'll soon be free
but wait - what is this I see?
I have arrived back at the gate
and now I know that it's my fate
to wander endlessly this course,
guided by some mystic force.
This trail is for eternity,
there will be no escape for me!



Mystery

Should I reveal my secrets?
Should I write them down?
Would it make a difference?
Will I smile, or frown?
"Don't look for the answers,
look for the questions first".
Is this the only way
I can quench my endless thirst?
Maybe I'm not listening
to the voices as they yell.
Echoes of the future - 
listen to that bell!
Chiming out my fortune
it rings so loud, and how - 
what is this change of feeling?
Hear it tolling now!

Bedtime

When I climb the stairs to bed
All kind of thoughts go through my head.
The third step from the top that's creaky,
Shadows on the wall, so creepy.
Through my window opened wide,
Whispers of the trees outside
Sound like robbers, sound like thieves,
Hiding in among the leaves.
I pull the duvet round me tight
Thank goodness for my little light
Which casts its cosy glow around
And makes me feel so safe and sound.
While Teddy and I lie hand in hand
To drift away to Slumberland.



Midnight
and my day of a thousand years
is swept away in astonished tears
as yesterday is stirred and shaken:
you my love I've not forsaken!
Carelessly I set you down,
forgot about you for a time
as life intruded, full of care.
The effort of recalling where
I’d left you last, made me sleepy:
so I slept on - too long, too deeply.
I slumber still, without a sound.
When I awake - will you be found?

Cattle Song

We don't have a name - just an ear tag,
as we stand here chewing the cud.
Where once there grew clover and buttercup
is now just a big patch of mud.
We flick our tails to the melody
of a swarm of buzzing black flies
and not one of us bats an eyelid
if another keels over and dies.
For we know where we are headed,
so don't look too close at me mate,
for one day you must search your conscience
as I might end up on your plate.



Emily
Emily visited us that day,
a dreamy hot afternoon.
We sat among pots of Geranium
while the Honeybees hummed their tune.
Marigolds danced in the gentle breeze
which carried the Roses perfume
as we sipped Orange Squash and remembered the past,
one beautiful day in June.
Her brown eyes glowed with motherhood
as her unborn child quietly grew
and we talked of names and labour pains -
too quickly those short hours flew.
Now through the winter frosts
her son at last in her arms,
she longs for the coming of spring
to show him natures charms.



The Hunter

Through the undergrowth he steals,
In grassy jungle creeps,
Belly down, eyes like slits
Pretending he's asleep.
Wary, watching all the time
Ears twitch at sounds unknown.
Searching skies where clouds flit by
And many birds have flown.
With haunches up and muscles tense
His gaze fixed on his prey;
He pounces on the Butterfly
Which quickly flies away.
So yawning nonchalantly,
He lies down to have a rest.
As hunters come and hunters go,
My cat thinks he's the best.

Ballerina

.



Ballerina

Bright eyes wide, alert and ready;
Waif like figure, so petite.
Arms outstretched, poised and steady;
Muscles tense and dainty feet.
So fragile, but so full of power;
Her gentle form deceives the eye.
Up on pointes she seems to tower
You'd almost think that she could fly,
With gravity defying leap;
Arabesque and Pas de Bas.
From the wings the others peep
All adore her from afar.

The Aroma Of Life

Her cotton, floral skirt
and fresh white blouse
smelled of Lenor.
With eyes closed
she imagined wild flowers, summer meadows.
Outside, her head spun
from fumes of petrol.
She stepped carefully
to avoid what thoughtless dog walkers
had carelessly left,
her nose wrinkled as the flies buzzed.
The florist -
an oasis in a desert of disgusting odours.
She bent eagerly over a large tub of Sweet William -
her favourite flower.
Why can't the whole world smell like this?
She sought out the bakery
where soft bread rolls
tempted her from their cooling trays.
She bought a dozen,
carried them close to her,
breathing in their yeastiness.
She stopped at the coffee shop,
ordered a dark, rich Expresso.
Not for her the Skinny Latte or Cappuchino
beloved of the fashionable
whose long, pinched nosesnever allowed entryto the sensuality
of a full flavoured coffee bean.
Her journey, like her life;
devoted to beauty;
to glorious aromas;
to pleasure.
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Sing no sad songs

Sing no sad songs for me my dears, 
no dirges, no mournful faces. 
Don’t look for me in the darkness, 
or search the empty spaces, 
You will hear  me in a cheerful song
My future is assured, I
 will see Joyful places. 

no dirges,  no mournful faces.
So sing no sad songs for me my dears, 
no dirges, no mournful faces. 
Remember me with hearts of joy 
and search for me in light and sunny places.
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